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Council must act in accordance with the guidelines provided for under the Geographical 

Place Names Act 1998. Council has established the Place Names Committee to act as an 

advisory body on geographical place names issues. 

 
Developers and the general public are welcome to submit place/road naming proposals to 

Council (via the Place Names Committee) for consideration. The following guidelines, based 

on the Naming rules for places in Victoria (Department of Environment, Land, Water and 

Planning), apply to these proposals: 
 

Language 

• Geographic names, except when they are proper nouns, must be written in standard 
Australian English or a recognised format of an Australian Indigenous language local 

to the area of the feature, locality or road. 

• Geographic names should be easy to pronounce, spell and write, and preferably not 

exceed three words (including feature or road type) and/or 25 characters. 
• Diacritical marks (symbols such as ´, ¸ or ¯) will be omitted from names drawn 

from languages that use such marks. 

• An apostrophe must be deleted from geographic names written with a final ’s, 
and the possessives should not be included. 

• Abbreviations, e.g. Mt in place of Mount, are not allowed. An exception applies to the 
use of the honorific Saint. 

• Names starting with Mc or Mac must not have a space included between the Mc 

or Mac and the rest of the name. 
• Hyphens can be used within place names that indicate the extent of the feature, as well as 

when the name incorporates a hyphenated surname. 
• ‘The’ is not a suitable prefix in naming of any road, feature or locality e.g. The Avenue 

is not acceptable.  
• A name cannot be a numeric value e.g. 9 Mile Creek. Nine Mile Creek would be 

allowed.  

 

Linking the name to the place 

Names should have a connection with the area, with preference given to unofficial names 

used by the local community. This could relate to things such as indigenous culture and 

occupation of the land, local flora and fauna, Australian war contributions, European 

exploration and settlement, local geography and geology, significant events, the cultural 

diversity of past and current inhabitants or patterns of land usage and 

industrial/mineral/agricultural production. 

 
Commemorative names 

Naming often commemorates an event, person or place. The names of people who are 

still alive should be avoided because community attitudes and opinions can change over 

time. 

 
Where the names of deceased persons are being considered for naming of a road, place or 

feature, the person being commemorated should have been held in strong regard by the 



community, have had a direct and relevant long-term association with the area (50 years +) 

and have made a significant contribution to the area or region.  

 

A commemorative name applied to a locality or road should use only the surname of a person, 

not a first or given names. A commemorative name applied to a feature can use the first name 
and surname of a person, although it is preferred that only the surname is used. The initials of 
a given name are not to be used in any instances. 

 
Commercial and business names 

Naming authorities should not name places after commercial businesses, trade names, estate 

names or non- profit organisations. 

 
Non-discriminatory names 

Place names must not discriminate on the basis of race, ethnicity, religion, disability, 

sexuality or gender. 

 
Recognition and use of Indigenous Australian names 

The use of traditional Indigenous Australian names is encouraged for features, localities and 

roads, subject to agreement from the relevant Traditional Owner group. 

 
Duplication 

Proposed names must not be duplicated. Duplicates are considered to be two (or more) 

names within close proximity, and those which are identical or have similar spelling or 

pronunciation. Duplication is not allowed within the following distances: 

• Metropolitan urban area, within 5 kilometres; 
• Regional urban area, within 15 kilometres; 

• Rural or remote area, within 30 kilometres. 
 

An exception to this principle is the assignment of multiple feature names within, for example, 
a park or reserve. The feature names must have a direct relationship with each other. 
 

Road Naming 

There are many legacy names that would not be allowed now. The following criteria must be 

applied to proposed road names: 
• All roads must have a road type assigned that suitably describes the road’s 

characteristics. 

• Use of the definite article ‘the’ is not acceptable for sole use as a road name (e.g. 

The Avenue). 

• Road types are not to be used in the formation of a road name, for example Back 
Street Road or Boulevard Street. 

• The use of numerals is not acceptable for a road name, either in full 

alphabetised or numeric format (i.e. neither Four, Fourth, 4 nor 4th are 

acceptable). This is because of the possible confusion between the road name and 

the address number. 

• A prefixed or suffixed extension of the name e.g. upper, lower, little, old or new and 



the cardinal directions north, south, east and west, are not to be used as part of a 
road name. The only exceptions are: 

o when the name is derived from a local feature such as ‘little hut’ or ‘old gum’; 
o when the name is derived from a locality name that uses a cardinal direction. 

• Destination-to-destination names, e.g. Melbourne–Geelong Road, are not 

acceptable. This is because there are too many possible aliases available (i.e. 

Melbourne Road, Geelong Road, Geelong–Melbourne Road and perhaps even a 

local name such as High Street where the road runs through a township); 

therefore, a single name is preferred. 

• Hyphens and the word ‘and’ are not to be used. 

• Bridges will be named for identification purposes only and signage will only be 
installed on newly (re)constructed bridges to indicate the name of the waterway. 

 
The Naming Rules for Places in Victoria provides further detail on naming conventions and can 

be found at https://www.propertyandlandtitles.vic.gov.au/naming-places-features-and-

roads/naming-rules-for-places-in-victoria 

 
General enquiries on geographical place naming issues may be directed to Sale Civic Centre 

on 1300 366 244 or PlaceNames@wellington.vic.gov.au. 
 

A developer may select any name from the Register for their subdivision for the purposes of 

certification, without having to seek approval from the Place Names Committee and 
Council, provided that the selected name is to be used within the locality specified on the 

Register and meets the duplication criteria.  Locality-centric names should be given priority 

over names applicable to the broader Wellington Shire. When a name is selected the 
developer must notify the Place Names Committee to enable the name to be reserved. 
 

When a name selected from the Register is either applicable to the whole of Wellington Shire 

or intended to be used outside of the locality specified, the selected name is to be referred 
to the Place Names Committee and then presented to Council for consideration. 
  

https://www.propertyandlandtitles.vic.gov.au/naming-places-features-and-roads/naming-rules-for-places-in-victoria
https://www.propertyandlandtitles.vic.gov.au/naming-places-features-and-roads/naming-rules-for-places-in-victoria
mailto:PlaceNames@wellington.vic.gov.au
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Wellington Shire Anson 

Aircraft model (Avro Anson) suggested by 

RAAF Base East Sale to mark the 
centenary of the RAAF. Use of name 

subject to meeting duplicate name 
criteria. 

15-Mar-22 

Wellington Shire Beaufighter 

Aircraft model (Bristol Beaufighter) 

suggested by RAAF Base East Sale to mark 
the centenary of the RAAF. Use of name 
subject to meeting duplicate name 

criteria. 

15-Mar-22 

Wellington Shire Beaufort 

Aircraft model (Bristol Beaufort) 

suggested by RAAF Base East Sale to mark 
the centenary of the RAAF. Use of name 

subject to meeting duplicate name 
criteria. 

15-Mar-22 

Wellington Shire Bloodhound 

Name of SAM (Bristol Bloodhound) 

suggested by RAAF Base East Sale to mark 

the centenary of the RAAF. Use of name 

subject to meeting duplicate name 
criteria. 

15-Mar-22 

Wellington Shire Chevalier 

In recognition of painter Nicholas 

Chevalier who, through his works during 
the 1800s and early 1900s, contributed to 

the wider understanding of the Gippsland 
region. To preferably be used in an 

artist-named/themed development. 

21-Sep-21 

Wellington Shire Chough 
Shortened name of the ‘White-Winged 
Chough” native to southern & eastern 

Australia  

20-Mar-12 

Wellington Shire Mustang 

Aircraft model (CAC Mustang) suggested 
by RAAF Base East Sale to mark the 

centenary of the RAAF. Use of name 

subject to meeting duplicate name 

criteria. 

15-Mar-22 

Wellington Shire  *Rosella Name of local bird species 5-Apr-11 
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Wellington Shire Scheltema 

In recognition of painter Jan Hendrik 
Scheltema who painted prolifically in 

Gippsland in the late nineteenth and early 

twentieth centuries. To preferably be 
used in an artist-named/themed 
development. 

21-Sep-21 

Wellington Shire Tarndang Local indigenous name for grass tree. 01-Mar-16 

Wellington Shire von Guerard 

In recognition of painter Eugene von 
Guérard who, through his works during 

the 1800s and early 1900s, contributed to 

the wider understanding of the Gippsland 
region. To preferably be used in an 

artist-named/themed development. 

21-Sep-21 

Wellington Shire Wirraway 

Aircraft model (CAC Wirraway) suggested 

by RAAF Base East Sale to mark the 

centenary of the RAAF. Use of name 
subject to meeting duplicate name 
criteria. 

15-Mar-22 

Alberton Ferres 

ANZAC name suggested by the Wellington 
Shire Heritage Network in 

commemoration of brothers Harold 
Dunstan Gordon and Sydney Eversley. 

Both attended Alberton State School.  
Harold was awarded the Distinguished 
Service Order, Military Cross and Bar to 
Military Cross and Sydney was killed in 

action in Gallipoli. 

05-Jun-18 

Binginwarri  Anquetil 

ANZAC name to commemorate Henry 
Stewart Anquetil who was killed in action 

in Ypres, Belgium at age 24. He was 

awarded the Military Medal and Bar and 

Mentioned in Despatches. 

17-Dec-19 

Blackwarry Peel 

ANZAC name to commemorate Walter 
George Peel who served with the 4th Light 

Horse and died of wounds at Gallipoli at 
age 20. Name to be applied to a feature 
other than a road, due to similar road 
names already used within 30km. 

17-Dec-19 
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Blackwarry Robinson 

ANZAC name suggested by Wellington 
Shire Heritage Network in 

commemoration of brothers Alexander, 

Edward and Albert Douglas who lost their 
lives while serving in Europe. Name to be 
applied to a feature other than a road, 

due to similar road names already used 

within 30km. 

05-Jun-18 

Boisdale Clayton 

ANZAC name to commemorate Charles 
Cecil Clayton who was awarded the 
Military Medal "for his bravery and 

magnificent work when bringing in 
wounded from forward positions in the 

vicinity of the GREEN LINE...This man has 
previously been mentioned in orders for 

excellent reconnaissance work performed 
by him in No Man's Land". 

17-Dec-19 

Boisdale McCooey 

ANZAC name to commemorate Frank 

Sylvester McCooey who was awarded the 

Distinguished Conduct Medal. He 

assumed command when the platoon 
commander was wounded and carried a 

wounded man under close rifle fire. He 
was also recommended for a Military 

Medal for volunteering to remain behind 
during evacuation to maintain fire, being 

one of the last two NCOs to leave Lone 
Pine. 

17-Dec-19 

Briagolong Anketell 

ANZAC name to commemorate Michael 

Joseph Anketell who served in both WW1 
& WW2. He was killed in action in 1942 and 

Mentioned in Despatches 

02-Jul-19 

Briagolong Walters 

ANZAC name to commemorate Harry 
Raymond Walters who served in Egypt, 

Gallipoli and the Western Front, where he 

was killed in action. He was awarded the 
Military Medal. Name to be applied to a 
feature other than a road, due to similar 
road names already used within 15km. 

02-Jul-19 
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Briagolong  Whitelaw 

ANZAC name suggested by Wellington 
Shire Heritage Network in 

commemoration of the four Whitelaw 

brothers who died as a result of serving in 
the First World War. Name to be applied 
to a feature other than a road, due to 

similar road names already used within 

15km. 

21-Mar-17 

Castleburn, 
Cobbannah & 

Waterford 

Hardy 

Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum. 
Name to be applied to a feature other 
than a road in Cobbannah, due to 

similar road names already used within 
30km. 

18-Jun-13 

Castleburn, 

Cobbannah & 

Waterford 

Garland Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum 18-Jun-13 

Castleburn, 
Cobbannah & 

Waterford 

Lee 

Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum. 

Name to be applied to a feature other 

than a road, due to similar road names 
already used within 15km. 

18-Jun-13 

Castleburn, 

Cobbannah & 
Waterford 

Traill 

Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum. 

Name to be applied to a feature other 

than a road, due to similar road names 

already used within 15km. 

18-Jun-13 

Cowwarr *Minchin 

ANZAC name to commemorate Clive 

Ellerslie Minchin who was awarded the 

Distinguished Conduct Medal for service 
in connection with military operations 
with the Armies in France and Flanders. 

17-Dec-19 

Crooked River Dungey Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum 18-Jun-13 

Crooked River Lucas Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum 18-Jun-13 

Crooked River Gibbs Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum 18-Jun-13 

Crooked River Guy 
ANZAC name to commemorate William 
James Guy who was born in Talbotville 
and killed in action in Belgium. 

17-Dec-19 

Crooked River Neates 

Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum. 
Name to be applied to a feature other 
than a road, due to similar road names 
already used within 30km. 

18-Jun-13 

Dargo Armstrong Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum 18-Jun-13 
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Dargo Cook 

Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum. 
Name to be applied to a feature other 

than a road, due to similar road names 

already used within 15km. 

18-Jun-13 

Dargo Dodds 

ANZAC name to commemorate James 

Dodds who was born in Dargo and killed 

in action while serving in France. 

17-Dec-19 

Dargo Higgins 

ANZAC name to commemorate Thomas 
Joseph Higgins who born in Talbotville 
and was recommended for the Military 

Medal for his efforts at Suzanne on 26 

August 1918. 

17-Dec-19 

Dargo Joy 
ANZAC name to commemorate Clark 
Mansfield Joy who was born in Dargo and 

killed in action while serving in France. 

17-Dec-19 

Dargo Kelly 

Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum 18-Jun-13 

ANZAC name to commemorate James 

Browne Kelly who was born in Dargo. He 

was Mentioned in Despatches for his 
efforts in France. 

17-Dec-19 

Dargo Scott Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum 18-Jun-13 

Dargo, Maffra See 

ANZAC name to commemorate Robert See 
who died of wounds in France at age 19. 
He was a farm labourer at Dargo at time of 

enlistment. Name to be applied to a 
feature other than a road in Maffra due 
to similar road names already used 
within 15km. 

17-Dec-19 

Dargo Lower Lasich Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum 18-Jun-13 

Dargo Lower Watt Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum 18-Jun-13 

Dargo Upper Collins 

Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum. 

Name to be applied to a feature other 
than a road due to similar road names 

already used within 15km. 

18-Jun-13 

Dargo Upper Connolly Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum 18-Jun-13 

Dargo Upper Walsh Suggested by Dargo Heritage Museum 18-Jun-13 
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Denison, Heyfield, 
Nambrok, Sale 

Kerr 

ANZAC name to commemorate Thomas 
Kerr, who was born in Denison. He served 

in Egypt and the Western Front, was 

promoted to Major and awarded the 
Military Cross. Name to be applied to a 
feature other than a road in Denison, 

Nambrok & Sale due to similar road 

names already used within 15km. 

02-Jul-19 

Gormandale Davey 

ANZAC name to commemorate Sydney 
Wars Davey who was awarded the Belgian 
Croix de Guerre for his efforts near 

Vauvillers. Name to be applied to a 
feature other than a road, due to similar 

road names already used within 30km. 

17-Dec-19 

Heyfield Collier 

ANZAC name to commemorate Thomas 

Robinson Collier who was awarded the 

Bar to Military Cross for his actions while 
serving on the Western Front. He also 

served in WW2 

02-Jul-19 

Heyfield Cullen 

One of the first families to settle in 

Heyfield (1880s) and had a blacksmith 
shop. Supported by Heyfield & District 
Historical Society 

5-Dec-17 

Heyfield Donaldson 

ANZAC name to commemorate Ralph 
Charles Donaldson who was awarded the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal for his 
actions in Pozieres. Name to be applied 

to a feature other than a road, due to 
similar road names already used within 
15km. 

02-Jul-19 

Heyfield Fitton 

ANZAC name suggested by Heyfield & 

District Historical Society in 

commemoration of lost soldier William 
Reid Fitton 

20-Mar-18 

Heyfield *Fitzpatrick 

ANZAC name suggested by Heyfield & 

District Historical Society in 
commemoration of returned soldiers and 
brothers Samuel and Theodore 

Fitzpatrick. Samuel was awarded the 
Military Cross and Theodore was awarded 
the Military Medal 

20-Mar-18 
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Heyfield, Sale Gribble 

Arthur GRIBBLE was educated at Sale 
Divinity College and served Heyfield as the 

Reverend of the St. James Church of 

England from 1909-1912.  Arthur served as 
a chaplain during WW1 and travelled on 
troopships between England and the 

Middle East. He was promoted to Captain 

and awarded the Order of St Michael and 
St George. Two of his sons were killed in 

action, Clement John and Norman Arthur. 

02-Jul-19 

Heyfield Heyne 

ANZAC name to commemorate Herman 

Lewis Heyne, born in Heyfield. He served 
on the Western Front and was awarded 

the Military Medal for his actions at 
Pozieres. 

02-Jul-19 

Heyfield Hind 

ANZAC name suggested by Heyfield & 

District Historical Society in 
commemoration of lost soldier William 

Hind 

20-Mar-18 

Heyfield Pallot 

ANZAC name suggested by Heyfield & 

District Historical Society in 
commemoration of lost soldier Ernest 
Pallot. His brothers George and Clarence 

also served and returned 

20-Mar-18 

Kilmany Hyatt 

Charlie and Ethel Hyatt provided an 
essential service to the Kilmany town, 
running the local store from horse and 

buggy up to the 1950s and 1960s as well 
as maintaining the local post office, 
collecting orders and delivering goods to 
Kilmany, Nambrok, Pearsondale and 

Rosedale. 

15-Mar-22 

Kilmany *McCann 
Named after prominent settlers in the 
Kilmany district 

02-Jul-19 

Maffra Dingwall 
Len Dingwall DCM served in El Alamein in 

WW1. 
16-Apr-13 
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Maffra *French 

ANZAC name to commemorate George 
Walter French who served in Egypt with 

the 4th light Horse Regiment and was 

awarded the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal. His brother James Isaac also 
served and returned from war. 

02-Jul-19 

Maffra *Furness 

In commemoration of Dorothea Furness 

who served as a staff nurse in India during 
WW1. She was promoted to Sister and 
Mentioned in Despatches 

02-Jul-19 

Maffra Gibbs 

ANZAC name to commemorate William 

David Gibbs who was born in Newry and 
became a school teacher. He served on 
the Western Front and was awarded the 

Military Medal. Name to be applied to a 

feature other than a road, due to similar 

road names already used within 15km. 

02-Jul-19 

Maffra *Honey 

ANZAC name to commemorate Alfred 

Honey who served in Egypt and France 
and was awarded the Military Medal 

02-Jul-19 

Maffra Longmore 

ANZAC name suggested by Wellington 

Shire Heritage Network commemoration 

of lost soldier Thomas Longmore 

21-Mar-17 

Maffra, Stratford Maxwell 

ANZAC name suggested by Wellington 
Shire Heritage Network in 

commemoration of lost soldier McKenzie 

(AKA Ken) Maxwell 

21-Mar-17 

Maffra Moles 

ANZAC name to commemorate Arthur 

Moles who was awarded the Military 

Medal for carrying in the wounded from 
No Man's Land and delivering message 

under very heavy  shell fire at Bullecourt. 
Name to be applied to a feature other 
than a road, due to similar road names 

already used within 15km. 

17-Dec-19 
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Maffra Riggall 

Louie Riggall 1868-1918. Female artist, 
who in WW1 joined the Voluntary Aid 

Detachments of the Australian Branch of 

the British Red Cross and served in Egypt 
and France and ran the Red Cross store at 
the hospital in Rouen, France. Suggested 

by the Maffra RSL 

16-Apr-13 

Maffra Singleton 

Irene Singleton who served as a nurse and 
died of illness in Sumatra while a prisoner 
during WW2. She had two brothers who 
also died in the war. Suggested by the 

Maffra RSL. Name to be applied to a 
feature other than a road, due to road 

name already used in Maffra. 

16-Apr-13 

Maffra Stephen 

ANZAC name suggested by Wellington 

Shire Heritage Network in 

commemoration of lost soldier Kenneth 
Travers Stephen who was awarded the 

Military Cross 

21-Mar-17 

Maffra Tait 

Helen Elizabeth Tait was born in Maffra. 

She worked as a nurse at Alfred Hospital 
before serving in France during WW1. She 
was promoted to Matron and awarded the 

Royal Red Cross 2nd Class. 

02-Jul-19 

Meerlieu, Stratford  *MacLeod 
ANZAC name to commemorate Shirley 
McKenzie MacLeod who was killed in 
action in France 

02-Jul-19 

Meerlieu, Stratford *Stone 

ANZAC name to commemorate brothers 
Archibald Stephen and Charles Edward 
Stone. Archibald died of illness and 

Charles was killed in action in France. 

02-Jul-19 

Newry, Maffra Carr 

After early settler James Carr, 
instrumental in the naming of the 
township of Newry 

06-Jul-10 

ANZAC name to commemorate Montague 
Carr who was born in Newry and lived in 
Maffra. He enlisted with the 4th Light 
Horse Regiment and was awarded the 

Military Medal 

02-Jul-19 
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Newry, Maffra *Harrison 

ANZAC name to commemorate Edward 
Harrison who was born in Newry and 

killed in action at Villers-Bretonneux, 

France. He was Awarded the Military 
Medal. 

17-Dec-19 

Perry Bridge  Barnes 

ANZAC name to commemorate Leopold 

Lovell Barnes who served on the Western 

Front and was awarded the Military Medal 

02-Jul-19 

Perry Bridge, 
Meerlieu 

Cox 
ANZAC name to commemorate Sydney 
Douglas Cox who was killed in action 

while serving in Gallipoli. 

17-Dec-19 

Port Albert Garland 

ANZAC name to commemorate Eugene 

Loftus Garland who was born in Port 
Albert . He died of wounds at Villers-

Bretonneux, France and was awarded the 
Military Medal for his actions. 

17-Dec-19 

Port Albert Langtip 

ANZAC name to commemorate Leslie 
Oliver Langtip who was born in Port Albert 

and was awarded the Distinguished 

Conduct Medal for "valuable assistance in 
the capture of a field gun" in Palestine. 

17-Dec-19 

Port Albert, 

Yarram 
Swanton 

In recognition of the Swanton family for 

their contributions to the local 
community, in particular Robert Ernest 
Swanton for his efforts in starting school 

bus services in the area. 

05-Jun-18 

Rosedale Adams 
ANZAC name to commemorate George 
Arthur Adams who served on the Western 

Front and was awarded the Military Medal 

02-Jul-19 

Rosedale, Port 
Albert, Tarraville 

Buntine 

Agnes Buntine was a prominent 
pastoralist and bullocky who gave birth to 

the first white child in Gippsland. Name to 
be applied to a feature other than a 

road in Tarraville, due to similar road 
names already used within 30km. 

15-Sep-2020 
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Rosedale, Maffra, 
Wurruk 

Daymond 

ANZAC name to commemorate William 
Harold Daymond who was born in Sale 

and attended school in Wurruk. He was 

awarded the Croix de Guerre (Belgium). 
Name to be applied to a feature other 
than a road in Wurruk & Maffra, due to 

similar road names already used within 

15km. 

02-Jul-19 

Rosedale DuVe 

After early settler Charles DuVe for 
services to the Rosedale community. 
Nomination supported by the Rosedale 

Historical Society. Name to be applied to 
a feature other than a road, due to 

similar road names already used within 
15km. 

05-Sep-06 

Rosedale Kleine 

ANZAC name to commemorate Frederick 

William Kleine who served on the Western 
Front and was awarded the Military Medal 

for his actions at Peronne. 

02-Jul-19 

Rosedale area or 
surrounds  

MacLeod 

Preference for the Rosedale area bearing 

in mind the Guidelines for Geographic 
Names and the proximity rules for existing 
road names to recognise Sgt David J 

MacLeod who lost his life when his 

parachute failed to open in a WW2 training 
exercise when the plane he was in was 
crashed landed in a white out by Sgt Kevin 

Moloney. Name to be applied to a 
feature other than a road, due to similar 

road names already used within 15km. 

07-Jun-16 

Rosedale McDonald 

ANZAC name to commemorate George 

Duncan McDonald who was born in 
Rosedale and worked as a postal 
assistant. He served in India, was 

Mentioned in Despatches and also 

awarded the Meritorious Service Medal 

02-Jul-19 

Rosedale Reed 

ANZAC name suggested by Wellington 

Shire Heritage Network in 
commemoration of lost soldier Clair 

William Reed 

5-Dec-17 
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Sale Baum 
ANZAC name to commemorate Hugh 
Arthur Baum who served on the Western 

Front and was awarded the Military Medal 

02-Jul-19 

Sale Bingham 

ANZAC name to commemorate brothers 
George Edison and William Ramsay 

Bingham. George served with the 4th 

Light Horse Regiment in Gallipoli and was 

awarded the Military Cross after returning 
to Australia. William was lost at Ypres, 
Belgium. 

02-Jul-19 

Sale, Fulham Borthwick 

ANZAC name suggested by Wellington 

Shire Heritage Network in 
commemoration of Keith Allan Borthwick 

21-Mar-17 

Sale Breheny 

ANZAC name to commemorate Thomas 

Carroll Breheny who was awarded the 
Meritorious Service Medal for his service 
on the Western Front 

02-Jul-19 

Sale *Centra 

Centra family migrated to Sale from Italy 

in the 1950s, with successive generations 

also settling in Sale and recognised for 
their contributions to the local 

community. 

05-Jun-18 

Sale, Boisdale  Clapham 

ANZAC name suggested by Wellington 
Shire Heritage Network in 
commemoration of lost soldier George 

Roy Clapham. Name to be applied to a 

feature other than a road, due to similar 
road names already used within 15km. 

21-Mar-17 

Sale Cleaver 

ANZAC name suggested by Wellington 

Shire Heritage Network in 
commemoration of Edward (AKA Ben) 

Cleaver who died in the Charge of the 4th 
Light Horse Brigade at Bersheeba. Name 
to be applied to a feature other than a 

road, due to similar road names already 

used within 15km. 

21-Mar-17 

Sale Grubb 

The Grubb family were active in the Sale 
community, especially regarding the Sale 

Fire Brigade. They lived behind the fire 
station in York Street.  

20-Sep-16 
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Sale Hanratty 

Preferably to be used in the northern part 
of Sale.  Keith and Joan (nee Pavey) 

Hanratty owned the land where 

Glenhaven Estate is being developed from 
about 1950 through to 2000. 

07-Oct-14 

Sale Hansen 

ANZAC name to commemorate Stewart 

Murray Hansen who was promoted to 

Captain and awarded the Military Cross 
for his actions during the battle at Moquet 
Farm. He died of wounds at the Battle of 
Gueudecourt in France. Had previously 

been recommended for work at Gallipoli 
and Bois Grenier. Name to be applied to 

a feature other than a road, due to 
similar road names already used within 

15km. 

02-Jul-19 

Sale Mallett 

Early settlers of Sale. Fredrick Mallett 
arrived in Sale in 1863. He and his sons 

were builders. Several family members 

have become life members of the Sale Fire 

Brigade. Name to be applied to a feature 
other than a road, due to similar road 

names already used within 15km. 

06-Jul-21 

Sale, The Heart *Meldrum 

ANZAC name to commemorate Laurence 

Robert Meldrum who was born in Sale and 
killed in action while serving on the 
Western Front. 

17-Dec-19 

Sale Niemann 
John Niemann discovered the Sale 
Artesian Well (now the Boisdale Aquifer) in 
1880 

5-Dec-17 

Sale Pinch 

ANZAC name to commemorate Albert 

Lester Pinch who served on the Western 

Front, was Mentioned for 'good and 
gallant conduct in the recent fighting 
around Pozieres' and was recommended 

for a Military Medal. Also known to be a 
champion runner in Gippsland and 

beyond. Name to be applied to a feature 
other than a road, due to similar road 

names already used within 15km. 

02-Jul-19 
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Sale Roth 

ANZAC name to commemorate Louis Carl 
Roth who was born in Sale and died of 

wounds during action in France. He had 

been promoted to Captain and was 
awarded the Military Cross and Mentioned 
in Despatches twice. Name to be applied 

to a feature other than a road, due to 

similar road names already used within 
15km. 

17-Dec-19 

Sale Schuback 

In recognition of Don Schuback’s 
contribution to sport and business in the 

Sale area. Name to be applied to a 
feature other than a road, due to similar 

road names already used within 15km. 

06-Apr-21 

Sale Steminger 

ANZAC name to commemorate Frank 

Steminger who was awarded the Military 

Medal for 'devotion to duty in Egypt, Suez 
Canal and France.' 

02-Jul-19 

Sale *Treadwell 

ANZAC name to commemorate James 
John Treadwell who served in Gallipoli 

and the Western Front, where he was 
killed in action. He was awarded the 
Military Medal 

02-Jul-19 

Woodhouse Sale 

ANZAC name suggested by Wellington 
Shire Heritage Network in 
commemoration of John James 
Woodhouse who died of wounds and was 

awarded the Distinguished Conduct Medal 

21-Mar-17 

ANZAC name to commemorate Andrew 
Woodhouse who was born in Sale and was 

awarded the Military Medal for his actions 

in Messines 

02-Jul-19 

Name to be applied to a feature other 
than a road, due to similar road names 

already used within 15km. 

 

Seaspray Macleod 
After the late Hector & Jean Macleod for 
their services to the community in the 
Seaspray area. 

18-Mar-08 

Seaspray McKenzie 
After the McKenzie family who had long 

term historical links to the Seaspray area 
20-Mar-07 
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Staceys Bridge, 
Alberton West  

O'Neill 

ANZAC name to commemorate John 
Albert O'Neill who died of illness during 

service and was awarded the Military 

Medal his services as a stretcher bearer in 
France. Name to be applied to a feature 
other than a road, due to similar road 

names already used within 30km. 

17-Dec-19 

Stratford Aspinall 
ANZAC name to commemorate Alfred 
Aspinall who was killed in action while 
serving in Gallipoli. 

17-Dec-19 

Stratford *Barton 

ANZAC name to commemorate Walter 

Ernest Barton who was killed in action 
while serving in Gallipoli. 

17-Dec-19 

Stratford Booth 

In recognition of Denis Booth's 

contributions to sport and the Stratford 
community. Denis was a skilled boxer, 
winning bronze at the 1966 

Commonwealth Games in the Light 

Heavyweight title. He ran a community 
gym in his family home for 60 years and 

became an honorary life member of the 
Stratford Fire Brigade, Stratford Football-
Netball Club and Stratford Swimming 

Pool.  Awarded: Stratford Citizen of the 

Year in 2013; Australia Day Citizenship 
Award in 1991 for outstanding 
contribution to the Stratford Lifesaving 

Club; Melvin Jones Fellow for “Dedicated 
humanitarian services” by Lions Club 

International Foundation. 

06-Jul-21 

Stratford Brain 

ANZAC name to commemorate Edward 

George Brain who died of illness while at 
sea during service at Gallipoli. Father was 
Rev. Alfred Brain, rector of Holy Trinity 

Anglican Church. Brother Alfred William 

served on the Western Front and returned. 
Name to be applied to a feature other 
than a road, due to similar road names 
already used within 15km.  

17-Dec-19 
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Stratford Burgess 
ANZAC name to commemorate Ebeneezer 
Burgess who was killed in action while 

serving in Pozieres, France. 

17-Dec-19 

Stratford Cousens 
ANZAC name to commemorate Alfred 
Thomas Cousens who was killed in action 

while serving on the Western Front. 

17-Dec-19 

Stratford *Davidson 

In recognition of the Davidson family 
which has been connected to the 
Stratford area since the 1920s, in 
particular Keith Davidson who was a 

foundation member of The Stratford Fire 

Brigade, foundation president of the 
Stratford Bowls Club, was a JP for 33 years 
and served as a Councillor for Shire of 

Avon. 

17-Dec-19 

Stratford Hazlett 

Edward was born in Stratford. He served 
at the Western Front with the 1st 

Tunnelling Company and was awarded 

the Military Medal. If selected for road 
naming, to be applied to area bounded 

by Merrick St/Jones St/Carter 
St/McMillan St/Old Redbank Rd/Gooch 
Rd, due to similar road names already 

used within 15km. 

02-Jul-19 

Stratford McNally 

Leonard James McNally was a butcher in 
Stratford from the early 1920s to the late 
1950s. During the Depression years, 

Leonard showed his kindness by 
accepting a wide range of goods in 
exchange for meat or often no payment at 
all if families were struggling. 

06-Apr-21 

Stratford *Moller 

ANZAC name to commemorate Carl Ernest 

Moller who died of wounds whilst serving 
on the Western Front 

02-Jul-19 

Stratford Richards 

ANZAC name to commemorate Norman 

Chesney Richards who was killed in 
Pozieres, France at age 21. 

17-Dec-19 

Stratford *Summers 
ANZAC name to commemorate Albert 
Victor Summers who was born in Stratford 
and was killed in action in France 

02-Jul-19 
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Stratford Tueski 

ANZAC name to commemorate Henry 

Edward Cyril Tueski who died of wounds 
at the Dardanelles at age 21. 

19-Dec-19 

Stratford *Willett 

ANZAC name to commemorate John 

William Willett who died of illness whilst 

on service in England during WW1 

02-Jul-19 

Stratford *Williams 

ANZAC name to commemorate James 
Joseph Williams who served in France and 

was awarded the Military Medal 

02-Jul-19 

ANZAC name to commemorate Samuel 

James Williams who was born in Stratford 

and was a policeman. He served almost 4 

years in 10th Australian Light Horse 
Regiment, Citizen Military Forces and was 

member of Stratford Rifle Club for 6 years. 

He served in Egypt, Gallipoli and Palestine 

and was awarded the Military Medal 

Tarraville Noonan 

ANZAC name to commemorate Leonard 

Noonan who was wounded in Gallipoli 

and after being promoted to sergeant and 
transferred to another unit, was killed in 

action in Pozieres, France. He attended 
Tarraville State School. 

17-Dec-19 

Willung Hughes 

ANZAC name to commemorate Felix 
Joseph Hughes who was Awarded the 
Military Medal for his work on the Somme, 
where he was wounded. Felix and his 

comrade held the post for 24 hours. He 

was awarded the Bar to his Military Medal 
for his service during the breaking of the 
Hindenburg Line in 1918. 

17-Dec-19 
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Won Wron Whitford 

ANZAC name to commemorate Lewis 
Edmund Whitford who was born in Won 

Wron and was awarded the Military Cross 

for leading his platoon under heavy fire 
and capturing a machine gun. He took 
over command of the company and 

assisted in repelling three counter-

attacks. Name to be applied to a feature 
other than a road, due to similar road 

names already used within 30km. 

17-Dec-19 

Wonyip Bottomley 

ANZAC name to commemorate Arthur 

George Bottomley who was 
recommended for the Distinguished 

Conduct Medal for his "ability as guide 
and runner and conspicuous courage and 

endurance throughout action" while 
serving in France. 

17-Dec-19 

Wurruk Coleman 

A life-long community member who 

contributed to the Wurruk community. 

Suggested by the Wurruk Harmony Group 

16-Apr-13 

Wurruk Stumpy Point 
The stump adjacent to the highway in 
Wurruk is a local landmark.  Suggested by 
the Wurruk Harmony Group 

16-Apr-13 

Wurruk Tanner 
A life-long community member who 
contributed to the Wurruk community. 
Suggested by the Wurruk Harmony Group 

16-Apr-13 

Wurruk Tiddalik 
In the Kurnai language, Tiddalik is a frog. 
Suggested by the Wurruk Harmony Group 

16-Apr-13 

Yarram *Abercrombie 

ANZAC name to commemorate Percy 

John Abercrombie who served on the 

Western Front and was awarded the 
Military Cross 

02-Jul-19 

Yarram, Darriman  Gemmill 

ANZAC name to commemorate David 

Gemmill who was awarded the Military 
Medal for his actions at Gallipoli and the 
Western Front. 

17-Dec-19 
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Yarram Graham 

ANZAC name to commemorate Percy 
James Graham, a carpenter from Yarram. 

He was awarded both the Distinguished 

Conduct medal and Medaille Militaire 
(France). His brother Leonard Simpson 
Graham also served and returned. 

02-Jul-19 

Yarram Marrett 
ANZAC name to commemorate Francis 
William Parker Marrett who served in 
France and was Mentioned in Despatches 

02-Jul-19 

Yarram, Tarraville  Slavin 

ANZAC name to commemorate John 
Leonard Slavin who was born in Yarram 

and killed in action at Bullecourt, France. 

He was awarded the Military Medal. 

17-Dec-19 

Yarram Willman 

ANZAC name to commemorate Thomas 
Leslie Willman who served on the Western 

Front and was awarded the Military Medal. 
Name to be applied to a feature other 

than a road, due to similar road names 

already used within 15km. 

02-Jul-19 

 * Road Name reserved 

 



 


